HOLIDAY HOME WORK
CLASS II – SESSION 2020-21
Dear Parents,
Holiday Homework is the time for learning with fun. It is an opportunity to spend quality
time with your little ones. Encourage them to do the work themselves under your guidance.
Originality, creativity and work done by the students themselves will be appreciated.

Dear Students,
Here are a few tips for you to follow:

Inculcate good manners -4 magic words “Please, Thank You, Excuse Me, Sorry” –Use
them and see the difference.



Spend quality time with your family members .You should have at least two meals in
a day with your family members. Don’t forget “The Family That Eats Together
Stays Together”



Help your parents to keep the house clean .Do small household jobs like dusting,
watering the plants, filling water bottles and keeping them in the refrigerator,
folding washed clothes, laying dinner table and so on .



Keep your room clean and well organized



Play games like scrabble, chess, atlas, word building.



Learn to tie your shoe laces, to button your shirts and dress smartly.



Parents can encourage their child to take up yoga or any other form of healthy
activity during the vacation.



Ensure a time limit (maximum 1.5 hours) for watching TV or playing computer games.



Last but not the least – “Always speak in English with your family members and
friends and listen to English news daily.”

GUIDELINES FOR HOLIDAY HOMEWORK


Holidays work must be done in a very neat and presentable manner.



Questions must be done in the given sequence.



Kindly follow the instructions given for each question.



Label(mention your full name ,class and section) your Holiday Homework and submit
it in a folder .(Cover the folder in a beautiful and creative manner )



Write one page of cursive writing every day.



Submit the work on the first working day of the school.



Revise the syllabus for all subjects done till the month of May.

ENGLISH
READING TIME
Q1. Let’s dive into the world of books .On this note, read chapter 3 of your
English book and on the basis of the story, answer the following questions:

(a) Did you like the story ?On A4 size sheet write 6-7
sentences telling us why did you like the story.
Don’t forget to decorate the sheet.
(b) At the end, write the moral of the story you read.
(c) Who was your favorite character from the
story? Make a puppet of your favorite character
from the story.

BOOK WORK
Q2. Do the following work as directed in English book:
-Question given on page no. 9, 13 and 41
-Question C given on page no. 10
-Match the following given on page no. 34
-Punctuation given on page no. 40
Q3.Do pages 2 to 20 in English cursive writing book.

SPELLATHON
Q4. Blooming flowers, chirping birds and balmy warm weather -- sounds like spring!
Celebrate the greenery and growth of this season by making this beautiful
flower with delightful spring words.
What You Need:
 Scissors
 Marker
 Small foam ball
 White sheet
 Vocabulary list(spring words)
 Yellow paint
 Green paint
 Paint brush


Glue

How To Do:
 Paint the foam ball yellow and the craft stick green.


Set aside both pieces to dry

 Cut out ten large white petals from the white sheet
 Cut big leaves and paint them green
 Glue the leaves on the craft stick.

 Put one end of the craft stick into the foam ball.


Write one spring vocabulary word on each of the white petals.

 Paste the spring words on the foam ball.


Repeat this activity for winter words and summer words, and then paste
these flowers on a sheet.

MATHS
Q1.Do the following work as directed in Maths book:

Chapter 1:- Numbers up to 200
-

Exercise 1.1 to Exercise 1.6
Mental Maths (page24) and Worksheet (page25)

Chapter 2:- Addition
-

Exercise 2.1 to Exercise 2.5
Mental Maths (page 39) and Worksheet (page 40)

Q2. Do any one activity on an A-4 size sheet /drawing sheet.
(a) Make your own Patterns
(i) Take some lady fingers.
(ii) Ask your mother or father to cut them across into 2 halves.
(iii) Dip the halves in different colors.
(iv) Dab them on prescribed sheet to make beautiful Patterns.

(b) Make a family birthday chart for this year. Mention the date and day of
the birthday of each member. If possible, paste photographs.

Q3.Write and learn tables from 2 to 6.

E.V.S.
LEARNING BY DOING
Q1. Plant a tree and nurture it. Click the picture of its growth and paste it in
scrapbook.

BOOK WORK
Q2. In EVS book do the back exercise (like fill in the
blanks, match the following, question & answers, etc.)
of chapters 1 to 4.

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY (JUNE 21, 2020)
Q3. “A dad is someone who holds you when you cry, scolds you when you break the
rules, shines with pride when you succeed and has faith in you even when you
fail....”

 Collect leaves of different sizes and shapes. Take your mother’s help and
make a beautiful greeting for your father with leaf printing and write a
heart touching message inside it.
 Surprise him by making sandwiches and lemonade in the breakfast for him
with the help of your mother. Capture the moment by clicking pictures and
pasting it in scrapbook.

ART
Q1. Draw step wise scare crow in your sketch book.

BEST OUT OF WASTE
Q2.Create a beautiful photo frame using waste material like newspaper, bangles,
beads etc.

POSTER MAKING
Q3. On an A-3 size sheet make a poster on the festival of Janmashtami.

COMPUTER
WORD PUZZLE
Q1.Make the same pattern in your notebook or on a sheet and there find out
the hidden computer parts names and then shade them with different
colors.

BOOK WORK
Q2.Do the following work as directed in Computer book:
(a)Chapter 1
-Question given on page no. 6
-Question A given on page no. 8
-Fun time activity given on page no. 10
(b)Chapter 2
–Question given on Page no. 14
-Fun time activity given on page no. 19

********

